
VERY SHORT ESSAY ON MY FAVOURITE TEACHER

We all are well aware of the value of a teacher in our life. Every teacher is important and equally loved and respected by
the students. Though, we give equal.

Though he is aged yet he looks very smart. He is one of the most favourite teachers of many students of the
school as he teaches mathematics in such a way that all the week, as well as smart students, can grasp it
properly and they do well in the examinations. Read Also. He deals with any situation with tact and
intelligence. Our Principal banks on his co-operation. I appreciate his teaching a lot. She is very punctual and
follows discipline. Essay on My Favourite Teacher to words Introduction: There are a large number of
teachers in our school, Only a few of them are noble and sincere. Every student loves him. Once in a while,
when points over, she imparts to us about her battle time of life to support us towards study. He protects the
future of a nation. Since he is one of the most favourite teachers of the school, everyone likes him and the way
of teaching. Her favorite band was Westlife as I was. I wish that I will definitely prosper in life by getting his
blessings. His interest in different college activities: Dr Padhi is a key-person in our school. After clearing the
subject, she gives us a few activities in the class and furthermore homework for the home. I pursue her
everything the requests and do my classwork and homework in the slick and clean way day by day. I am one
of his obedient students. She is held in high esteem by all the inmates of the school. Therefore, he teaches us
very kindly and very easily so that we could easily understand our lesson. Rekha is my most loved teacher of a
sixth standard in the school. She reveals to us we never turned out to be miserable in troublesome
circumstances and hunt simple approaches to escape them. He is always energetic the very next day which
gives us strength for studying well. I additionally wish good karma on her birthday. He a great teacher. Such
teachers are real assets to our school. His ways are refined and his dealings are gentle. I like her very much as
she attempts simple approaches to show us good things. In our school, there are about seventy teachers. I love
studying [subject]. She pursues simple and successful instructing procedures to show every one of us the
subjects. She is accomplished and taken higher examinations from the Banaras Hindu University. He marks
absent of a student who is not present on that day. Sometimes, she would get furious though when the students
didn't hand in the assignments on tim So to say, he is very popular in our school among the school children.
We always feel blessed by God on having a lovely teacher like sir Rajesh. She seemed very strict when the
first I met her. May she live long! She is a very agreeable and accommodating teacher. He was very
considerate and kind. He talks about our physical fitness as well. He always rebuffed to the understudies were
with deficient home works. As an experienced teacher, he sometimes guides our teachers in teaching as well
as in extracurricular activities. Sibaranjan 1 Comment an ideal teacher essay , essay on teacher , my class
teacher essay , my favourite teacher , teacher Essay on My Favourite Teacher Essay for Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, and 12th.


